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The Significance of the Study
Adequate recreation in every community should concern
3^11 citizens who are interested in the overall development
of opportunities and resources leading toward better living.
Although they may not overly express it, people do appreciate
recreation in their daily lives and are demanding more of it;
therefore, wise social planning deems it necessary that ade¬
quate recreational opportunities be provided on a scale com¬
parable to the changing social conditions of the community
concerned.
Local government has the greater responsibility for
providing recreational areas and facilities for its citizens.
City and school officials in various communities have made
the school grounds and indoor facilities available to the
people of the community. That is as it should be. But it
is still the responsibility of the local authorities to pro¬
vide even more adequate recreational areas and facilities
to its inhabitants in so far as it is possible and practical,^
These areas and facilities should be provided primarily
on the basis of the needs of the entire community. In general
it is not advisable or economical to provide them for the ex¬
clusive use of special groups, such as the tenants of a public
^National Recreation Association, Standards for Neighbor
hood Recreation Areas and Facilities (New York, 1943), p.2.
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or private housing project. The provision of playgrounds,
parks and indoor recreational facilities, however, is essen¬
tially the community»s job and should be related to the needs
of the entire commxmity.
Purpose of the Study
Thepurpose of this study was to analyze the recreational
facilities available to Negroes in Jersey City, New Jersey, and
to interpret the recreational needs of Negroes,
It was also the purpose of this study to determine whether
or not the facilities offered were adequate.
Scope and Limitations
This study included a survey of public and private agencies
offering any form of recreation.
The scope of this study was limited to the period of 1944
to 1947, A schedule was prepared and administered, but the
results were not statistically significant.
Method of Procedure
The data for this study were secured by personal observation
of the author, by the preparation and administration of a
schedule, and by personal interviews with members of the local
recreational agencies.
Historical data and all other forms of recorded information
were studied in the preparation of this study.
CHAPTER II
THE SOCIO - ECONOMIC SETTING OF JERSEY C1T{
Historical Background
Jersey City in 1947 was one of the most important
communities in Hudson County, Its growth and activities have
entered very largely into tire development of the county and
have been important factors in the increase of its wealth and
resources. Its territory covers the space between the cities
of Hoboken on the North and Bayonne on the south, the Hudson
River on the east, the Hackensack River on the west,^
The Negro migration to Jersey City began in 1912. Many
Negroes left their homes and families to work on farms in
New Jersey, This was due to the economic situation in the
North, Northern Negroes, for the most part, had been confined
largely to the occupations of domestic and personal services.
There were only a few found in the manufacturing and meclTanical
industries. When our country entered World War I industrial
activities increased, and there was a great demand for labor
of all kinds, as a result, wages increased. The poorly paid
southern farm hands felt that the wages paid by northern in¬
dustries were fabulous sums and that they could gain wealth
and success speedily. They responded readily to the call for
workers.




During tha severe winter of 1916-1917, thousands died of
influenza, with the resulting discouragement of immigration.
Migration was at a standstill until the beginning of World
War II, when Negroes once again migrated to Jersey City to
work in defense plants. During the period of World War II
the Negro influx reached unprecedented proportions. In blocks
which had previously been white or half Negro, only one or two
white families remained, if any,^
Economic Pattern
As a manufacturing center, Jersey City has always ranked
high in the state of New Jersey, In 1946, there were nine
hundred industrial plants in Jersey City and forty-five
thousand employed workers. Two-hundred million dollars were
invested in industry. The leading industrial products were
soap, pencils, cans, mouth-wash, cigarettes, macaroni, meats
and steel. Other factories among the hundreds in the city
produced a variety of goods ranging from electric elevators
to pinless diapers.
The city had eleven miles of waterfront. In the center
was a network of railroads, highways and ferries. All were
linked in Belt Line 13 of the comprehensive plan of the Port
of New York Authority, which plan covered motor truck handling
of freights from break-bulk platforms in New Jersey to inland,
or off track, universal freight stations and warehouses in
^The American Guide Series, New Jersey,"A Guide to Its
Present and Past" (New York, 1945) pp 280-294.
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Manhattan and New Jersey,
Rapid commutation was also provided for workers living in
subxirban areas. The Hudson Tubes of Hudson and Manhattan Rail¬
roads connected with points in up and downtown New York, In
addition, the Holland Tunnel provided rapid motor transit to
and from New York, while the Hudson River ferries accommodated
thousands of passengers and vehicles daily,^
Educational and Social Resources
In Jersey City at the time of this study there were thirty
elementary schools, four day high schools, one accredited
evening high school, and four vocational schools. The Vocational
Schools offered classes in woodworking general factory work,
machine shop practice, painting and decorating, domestic
science and household arts. There were also two non-accredited
evening high schools which provided technical, industrial and
commercial training. There were also three elementary evening
schools. Within these schools there were classes for the
foreign-born as well as regular elementary classes and classes
in sewing. In addition to these, there were twenty-seven shops
of diversified shop work for boys in the upper grammar grades
and twenty kitchens for domestic science for girls in the upper
grammar grades. Sewing was taught in all the grammar schools,
and physical education in all schools. In addition to these,
^Chamber of Commerce, The Industrial Directory of Jersey
City (Jersey City, 1946 ), pp 457-462,
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there was one school for crippled children, "The A. Harry
Moore School,” This school provided special classes, rest
and nutrition for the mentally defective, the blind and others
defective in sight, and the deaf and others defective in hearing,
cardiacs, and those defective in speech. There were also
ten pre-vocational classes for boys and six for girls and one
speech correction clinic.
The Bureau of Special Service was established in 1931
and has become one of the most outstanding agencies in the
country for the prevention and treatment of juvenile delin¬
quency, The distinguishing feature of the bureau, which was
directed by an assistant superintendent of schools and housed
in the Jersey City Medical Center, was its close integration
of educational, medical, law enforcement, and recreational
facilities for dealing with the individual problems of the
maladjusted child. The Bureau of Special Service included a
director, an assistant director, thirteen visiting teachers
and a supervisor, who handled all cases of maladjustment
within the school system, A clinical stsiff worked with this
bureau, and it included a psychologist, twenty-eight attendance
officers with a chief attendance officer, thirteen plain-
clothesmen, a woman investigator, and a police department
inspector. In addition, there were six home instruction
teachers, four hospital teachers for pupils confined to the
Jersey City Medical Center, and two teachers of remedial
reading and arithmetic. The school system had one medical
supeirvisor, thirty-two assistant physicians, one supervisor
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of dental hygiene, five assistant dentists, one supervisor
of nxirses, and sixty-five assistant nurses.
There were twenty-five parochial schools and three
colleges; Saint Peter»s College, New Jersey State Teachers
College and John Marshall College,^
Enrolled in the public school system of Jersey City
were 33,888 pupils. There were 1,421 teachers,^
Recreation
Public,—Jersey City had ten recreational centers, by
which seven thousand children were accomodated during the
school year. In addition to these, there were also twenty-
one playgrounds, three swimming pools, with competent swim¬
ming instructors, and one summer camp for crippled children
operated in connection with the Jersey City Medical Center,
Jersey City had a total of 278 acres of public parks
and athletic fields, which included the Roosevelt Staditam,
home of Jersey City’s International Baseball League team.
The main library and its thirteen branches had more than
four thousand books, with an annual distribution of about
two million.
Private.—In Jersey City there were 149 churches. Of
this number, ninety were Protestant, twenty-six were Roman
Catholic, seven were Jewish and twenty-six were of other
^Official Map and pertinent Facts (Chamber of Commerce,
Jersey City, New Jersey, 1947), pp 7-19,
^Ibid.. p.8.
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denominations. Other private organizations were: The Young
Women*s Christian Association, the Young Men*s Christian
Association, the Young Women»s Hebrew Association, the Young
Men*s Hebrew Association and the Boy and Girl Scouts,
Commercial,—There were eighteen large theatres and
moving picture houses, which included three theatres seating
from three thousand to five thousand each. Vaudeville did
not exist in Jersey City, There were facilities for ice
skating but no roller skating rinks. There were also facili¬
ties (tennis courts) for tennis, for the use of Negro and
white residents jointly,
Jersey City had taverns located in every second block.
These taverns were open to men on3y, Women were allowed to
drink at cocktail lounges. Bars were also located in the
better restaurants, but men were not allowed to stand at
them in the presence of women. In addition, there were ten
commercial bowling alleyts but no poolrooms.
There were no public amusement parks in Jersey City,
but there were two located twenty miles from Jersey City,
At one particular park. Palisade Park, all activities with
exception of two, were open to Negroes, Negroes were not
allowed to use the salt water pool or to dance in the open
air pavilion. Swimming availability was ordered by the
commission, but at the time this study was made, Negroes
were still unable to enjoy these activities.^
^Official. Map and Pertinent Facts (Chamber of Commerce,
Jersey City, New Jersey, 1947), pp 7-12,
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Health and Social Welfare
Jersey City had five private hospitals and the Jersey
City Medical Center, among them a Tuberculosis and a Maternity
Hospital,
A rehabilitation clinic functioned in Hudson and Bergen
counties, whose purpose was to render services to eligible
physically handicapped persons to make them capable of en¬
gaging remunerative employment. Through a system of inter¬
viewing, guidance, counselling, exploring aptitudes, and job
possibilities, clients were assisted in choosing, preparing
for, and entering into occupations.
In the matter of training, the most suitable types of
vocational education and training were provided when so indi¬
cated, Transportation and maintenance costs during the train¬
ing period were provided when necessary and indicated.
The ultimate objective of the rehabilitation program
was placement, and the caamission rendered every possible
assistance to clients in aiding them to secure employment.
The personnel included a medical director, a male and
female masseur, a nurse, and a secretary,
!iypes of cases examined included crippled and disabled
persons. When there was a need for physical restoration for
reconstruction service prosthetic appliances and artificial
limbs were supplied.
Treatments consisted of massage, physiotherapy, hydro¬
therapy, muscle training, and fionctional re-education taught
by a nurse. The masseusse and masseur were under supervision
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of the medical director, and treatment was supplemented by
stretching and manipulation surgery of disabled limbs.
The community fund of Jersey City served social, re¬
creational, and character building organizations. This fund
was made up of the associated Catholic charities, which re¬
presented seventeen agencies, A seccnd fund, the community
welfare chest of Jersey City represented eight agencies.
Other agencies were; the Hebrew Home for Orphans and the Aged,
the Y.W.C.A., the Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.H.A., and the Y.M.H.A.
In addition, there were the Council of Social Agencies,
with which were affiliated all institutions and agencies in
Hudson County, the Jersey City Chapter of the American Red
Cross and the Hudson County Tuberculosis League,
Population Distribution
The population of Jersey City was 416,915. The city
had a foreign born population of 70,313 (22 per cent), which
included 16,097 Italians, and 12,432 Poles, Germans were
third in number, with 9,631j next in order were; the Irish,
with 8,741; the Russians 4,115; and the English, 2,807,
There were 26,000 Negroes.^
'Ibid., pp .3-4 .
CHAPTER III
RECREATION UNDER THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Schools - Parks - Playgroimds
Administration, —The city of Jersey City provided re¬
creation through the coordinated efforts of the Board of
Education and the Department of Parks and Public property.
This program of Public recreation was known as the Jersey
City Department of Recreation and was imder the direction of
Frank H, Eggers, Commissioner of Parks and Public Property.
The administration of recreation activities within the
Board of Education unit of the Jersey City department of
recreation, consisted of recreation instructor, an instruc¬
tor in charge, a manager of recreation, a director of the
Bureau of Special Service, an assistant superintendent of
schools and a superintendent of schools.
Public recreation in Jersey City was formerly adminis¬
tered by the separate and independent agencies of the Board
of Education and the Department of Parks and Public Property.
In January, 1943, Frank H. Eggers, recognizing the advantages
to the city of a coordinated public recreational program,
arranged a meeting of administrators of his department and
the Board of Education, At the meeting a plan was outlined
to form a coalition of the two public departments with one
11
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coordinated public recreation program in operation for the
entire city. With \inanimous support of those present at
the meeting the recreation plan of the commissioner was
put into effect and placed under his direction.
Finance
Recreation under the Board of Education was financed
by direct appropriations made by the municipal government.
There was a special tax levied for the support of the public
recreation department. No fees were charged for the use of
the school playgrounds, city owned playgrounds or pools
operated within the school system. The pool operated at
Lincoln Park, maintained by the Hudson County, charged its
users a fee of twenty-five cents.^
Personnel
The recreation leaders under the Board of Education
2
were few in number. There were one himdred Negro and white
men leaders and sixty-two Negro and white women leaders at
the twenty-six parks. At the forty-six playgrounds there were
3
forty-one Negro and white men leaders.
The salary of the staff members amoimted to eight
dollars per day for five days a week and the jobs were open
^Annual Report of the Department of Recreation for the
Year EnTing March 51. 1947. Jersey City, New Jersey.
^Statement by Frank A, Deisler, Supervisor of Athletics




only to people who were in need of an after-school job.
Recreation in the Schools
There were twenty recreational canters in Jersey City
under the Board of Education, All of these centers were
located in the public schools of Jersey City, Swimming pools
were located in ten, but open to elementary and high school
pupils only, A child must have reached his tenth year to
have been eligible for any day aquatic program or in his
twelfth year to have been eligible for any evening aquatic
program,
A recent study of school pool facilities in the fifty
largest cities in the United States revealed the following:
Jerse^r City had the most extensive aquatic facili¬
ties of any size in the Uhlted States. Jersey City tied
with Buffalo and New York for first place in elementary
facilities, regardless of size or population, Jersey
ranked fifth in the United States in facilities for the
combined elementary and high school aquatic program.^
In a survey recently completed and of health importance
to parents, concerning the use of the swimming pool in the
winter and its relation to "cold" frequency, the results of
two years of study with gymnasium, swimming and non-activity
groups, showed that students in the swimming classes had
fewer colds, consulted a doctor regarding respiratoiy ills
less, and show a remarkable lower absence rate than either
^Annual Report of the Department of Recreation for
the Year Ending March 51, 1947. Jersey City, New Jers^
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of the groups,^ Many parents had the Idea, that if a child
used the swimming pool during the winter months, that upon
leaving the pool the cold winter air would cause him to catch
a cold,
A STirvey was also made of the public schools of Jersey
City, regarding the swimming ability of over five thousand
boys and girls of the upper grammar grades,^ This survey
revealed that sixty per cent of the group could not swim. At
the time of the survey only two elementary school pools
were in operation. Immediately following the submission of
this report to the Board of Education, all eight elementary
schools were opened for use in the aquatic program.
Recreational facilities at the various recreation centers
consisted of basketball, boxing, fencing, gymnastics, aquatics,
instrumental music, dramatics, tap dancing, dressmaking,
sewing, handicrafts and art. These activities were of a
variety to satisfy almost every kind of recreation demand.
There were many special features. Trained and experienced
recreation instructors were in charge. They were well quali¬
fied to guide children and young people. There was no charge
made for taking part in any recreational activity.
During the year city wide tournaments, leagues, and meets
^Department of Recreation (Jersey City, 1947), pp, 4-5,
^Ibid,, p, 5,
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were held in the various schools. Some of the activities
included were as follows:
The Junior Recreation Basketball League
The Intermediate Recreation Basketball League
The Senior Recreation Basketball League
playground Outdoor Table Tennis Championship
Junior Recreation Table Tennis Tournaments
Senior Rec eation Table Tournaments
junior Recreation Shuffleboard Tournaments
Senior Recreation Shuffleboard Toiirnaments
Jersey City Interscholastic Tract and Field Champion¬
ships ,
Jersey City Interscholastic Cross Country Champion¬
ships .
For the past twenty-five years, every pupil, except
those in kindergarten classes attending the public schools of
the state of New Jersey, in so far as he was physically fit
and capable of doing so, has been required to take the course
in physical education provided for in the New Jersey State
Prior to February 1, 1947, all pupils in the Jersey
City high schools were required to successfully complete the
eight terms of physical education as provided by the state
school law. However, no points were granted for this physical
education requirement. Since many colleges were requiring
that a statement be made on their admission blanks verifying
the niamber of points earned in physical education by the
high school student, it became imperative that the director
of physical education call the matter of point credit for
^Department of Recreation (Jersey City, 1947), p. 10,
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physical education to the attention of the Jersey City Board
of Education,
The Board of Education directed that a careful investi¬
gation be conducted,-, and upon the basis of the results, which
were confirmed by a bulletin received from the division of
Health, Safety, and physical Education of the State Department
of Education, the Jersey City Board of Education decided to
grant one and one half points of credit for each term of
physical education successfully completed by the pupil. In
four years each student accumulated twelve points. Conse¬
quently » in the future all pupils of the Jersey City high
schools would be getting credit for the same work, which in
the past, although required by law, allowed no point credit.
Listed among the active indoor activities were choral
group singing, held at Public School number 14, located on
Union Street, This activity was a part of the cultural re¬
creation program at center- 14, which included with choral
group singing, a drum corps, handicrafts, dressmaking and
sewing, language instruction, photography, tap dancing, and
piano instruction. Center 14 located predominately in a Negro
neighborhood therefore had Negroes as the majority of parti¬
cipants.
The evening center in the downtown section of Jersey City
served only girls over the age of ten years. At this center,
there was but one activity, a knitting class. The clientele
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at this center was seventy-five per cent Negroes.?" There were
six instructors, all white. This class came under the Jersey
City Department of Recreation, and was called the Frank H.
Eggers Knitting class.
Also held linder the auspices of the Jersey City Department
of Recreation, were marble tournaments. These tournaments
occured the first week in June, The clientele was inter-racial.
The boys ages ranged frcan nine to twelve.
The Parks
There was a total of 336 acres of Parks in Jersey City,
One of the most inclusive programs conducted by the Depart¬
ment of Parks was the baseball and softball leagues. These
leagues, which included every section of Jersey City, pro¬
vided one hundred and six teams, approximately two thousand
men and boys. Playing sites, dressing rooms and shower
facilities were available for the use of the team members.
There were three baseball leagues and ten softball
leagues. The baseball leagues were the following:
Fifth Ward League
Pershing Field League
Seventh Ward Industrial League
The ten softball leagues were the following:
Downtown Senior A League Horseshoe League
Downtown Senior B League Pershing Field League
Lafayette Senior League Greenville Victory League
Greenville Senior League Protestant ChTirch League
^Statement by Frank A Deisler, Supervisor of Athletics
and Recreation, Jersey City, New Jersey, personal interview,
February 15,1948,
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During the summer months many band concerts were held in
the parks and were open to the public, free of charge. There
were five parks in Jersey City in which the concerts were held.
The Playgrounds
In conjunction with the active program in the playgro\inds
of the Department of Parks, several features were planned for
the summer months.
Freckle Face Championships,—Freckle face contests were
held at Pershing Field, located at Manhattan and Summit
Avenues, Boys and girls under fourteen years of age were
eligible to enter the contest, and they represented the various
playgrounds in the city. The winners were crowned Freckle
King and Freckle Queen of Jersey City,
Pie Eaters,—Pie eating contests were held at the Virginia
Avenue playground, located at Virginia Avenue, between Jackson
and Bergen Avenues,
Pet Shows,—Annual pet shows were held at the Bright
Street playground, for the children of the downtown section.
Children were allowed to enter pets of any description in the
contests.
Athletic Championships,—City championships in handball,
table tennis, deck shuffleboard and basketball and goal shoot¬
ing were conducted at the Marion playground, located at West-
side and Pavonia Avenue, Each playground in the city was al¬
lowed to have a representative competing for the city
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championships were conducted by the department in tennis,
horseshoe pitching and marble shooting. All championships
were conducted for boys and girls, except handball, which
was confined to boys.
Fashion Show,—. One of the outstanding features of the
summer program was a fashion show for girls under the age of
twelve years of the Bergen and Greenville sections. These
shows were held each year at the Audubon Park, located at
Bergen and Audubon Avenues,
Swimming,—During the summer months a niomber of swim¬
ming pools were open in the several sections of the city for
use by the children. The American Red Cross swimming stan¬
dards were used in the swimming tests. The swimming instruc¬
tors were all competent life savers, A candidate for the
position of swimming instructor must pass a rigid examination
before being eligible for appointment. All children were
thoroughly inspected each term by the school physicians, before
entering the pools. The latest type of water purification was
used, Tes^ of the pools were made daily by the pool operator,
A check was made daily by a special pool inspector. The City
Department of Health also made a weekly test of all the pools.
Dally Recreational Program for Playgrounds.—
9:00-9:30 A.M. Distribution of playgroiond apparatus. Health
talks, calisthenics, patriotic songs,
9:30-10:15 Free play on all apparatus. Sandbox for the
younger ehildren,
10:15-11:00 Drills and play for younger children. Phy¬









Story telling-American historical stories
Indian folk lore, quiet games.
Lunch hour.
Handicraft work(sewing-raffia,crepe paper
work)for girls, kite making, boatmaking and
aeronautics for boys, special training for
playground exhibits-pageants and shows.
Showers(in hot weather). Kindergarten classes
for younger children. Instruction in swim¬
ming.
Boys* games(volley ball, basketball, handball,
stickball). Games-girls.
Singing, dancing, dramatics, music and music
appreciation.!
In 1930 there were twenty-six parks and forty-four play¬
grounds. Out of the twenty-six parks five were located in
the Negro section. In 1947 there were twenty-six parks and
forty-six playgrounds. Since 1930 two additional playgrounds
have been erected, both in the Negro section. The Negro popu¬
lation has continued to increase; consequently, there was not
enough playgroxmds and parks located in the Negro areas to meet
the needs of the people.
All of the recreational activities under the Board of
Education were opened to Negro elementary and high school
pupils,
The National Recreation Association set up standards as
to location, size and facilities for the neighborhood play¬
grounds and other play areas. Regarding acreage, there should
have been one acre of recreation space for each 100 persons
of the population. According to this standard,Jersey City
should have had for its population of 416,000 a total of
^Department of Recreation (Jersey City, 1947), pp. 5-7
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416 acres of park and recreational land;^ it lia.d approximately
336 acres of such properties of which lees than 3 acres were
in the ITegro section. Many parts of Jersey City, which in¬
cluded the region where Megroes lived, \\rere virtually with¬
out any park or recreational area.
^national Recreation Association, Standards for iTeighhor-
hood Recreation Areas and facilities York, 1943), p7 6,
CHAPTER IV
PRIVATE RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
The Young Women»s Christian Association
Personnel finance.—TheY.W.C.A, performed its work
from two building facilities a Central Branch and an area
branch, the House of Friendliness,
At the Central Y.W.C.A,, located at 270 Fairmount Avenue,
Jersery City, New Jersey, there were one hundred and fifty
volunteers. On the clerical staff, there were five workers
and a maintenance staff which consisted of fifteen in the
total building. There were also five full time professional
workers, which made a total of one hxmdred and seventy-five
workers. All had physical education degrees. One worker
had a Masterts degree in administration and there were five
in group work.
The professional workers were given one month vacation
in the sxjmmer and one week in the winter. The clerical
workers were given two weeks in the siammer. Sick leave con¬
sisted of two weeks with pay, but if a member of the staff
had to remain out any longer, the case was decided by the
personnel committee of the board. None of the workers was
affiliated with a union. The daily hours worked varied.
The staff of Central was a mixed one. In the clerical
department there were two Negroes, There were also Negro
and white volunteers. The various activities, camps, swimming




The niamber of volunteers working at the House of Friend¬
liness, which was a branch of Central, was one hundred, with
a clerical staff of one, and a maintenance staff of two, which
made a total of one hundred and three workers. The profes¬
sional workers were college graduates but had no special
training in group work or physical education.^
The Y.W.C.A. was a private organization and eighty per
cent self-supporting. It was partially financed by the com¬
munity welfare chest fund. The board connected with the
Y,W.C,A, consisted of an advisoiy board and an executive board,^
Building and equipment,— The Central Y,W,C.A. consisted
of an eight story building. There were one hundred and fifty
eight residential rooms, one lobby, a library, an auditorium,
two gymnasiums, locker rooms, a swimming pool, two class rocans,
ten club rooms and ten offices. All of the rooms were very
clean and well kept. The swimming pool was seventy-five by
thirty, and the gymnasium was seventy by fifty. There were
two kitchenettes connected with the canteens. The toilet
facilities were adequate.
The appearance of the House of Friendliness was very
poor. The building was made of wood, and was in a process of
^Statement by Corinne Lewis, Branch Executive Director,
Jersey City, New Jersey, personal interview, February 15,1948,
^Statement by Marjorie Conover, Health Education In¬
structor, Jersey City, personal interview, February 15, 1948,
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deterioration. There were ten rooms in all. One lobby and
office, one private office for the executive secretary, a
kitchen, two gymnasiums, a small and medium size one, three
residential rooms and two bathrooms,
program and service.— The Central Y.W.C.A, and the House
of Friendliness were in a process of integration. Both branches
worked together in regards to their program activities. The
central building was used for most of the group activities,
because the facilities were more adequate and modern.
There were five active clubs. Four were Y teen clubs
and one was an adult club. There was one junior club, with
an average attendance of two hundred and sixty per month,
and one senior club with an average attendance of two hundred
and fifty per month. There were two classes in dressmaking.
The types of leadership used with the clubs were professional
and volunteer.
There were no outdoor facilities and activities for the
Central Y.W.C.A, or the House of Friendliness, There were
indoor facilities, such as: active games and sports, social
activities, musical activities, arts and crafts, and occasional
dramatic activities. Some of the social activities were divi¬
ded. The Saturday night dances for the Negro group were held
at the House of Friendliness and for the white group, dances
were held at the Central. The social activities for both groups,
consisted of a lobby program and teen age canteen. The lobby
program served one hundred and fifty girls, the centeen served
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three hundred girls and at the Saturday night dances there
were usually one hundred and fifty at the House of Friendli¬
ness and three hundred at Central, There were also two
forums held each month. The forums consisted of a series
of health lectures. The intention of the series, was to pre¬
sent to the laity, information on health, that was of vital
concern to all individuals. Dancing classes were held at
Central for both groups. The types of dancing taught were:
ballet, tap, rhythm, ballroom and square dancing.
The Y,W,CiA, had one day camp, and one boarding camp.
The attendance at the day camp was one hundred girls, daily,
and at the boarding camp, forty girls per week. The age
groups served were from nine to fifteen years of all races.
The Young Men»s Christian Association
Personnel and finance.—The staff of the Bergen Y.M.C.A.,
which was located at 654 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City, consis¬
ted of one himdred and fifty volunteers. On the clerical
staff there were eight workers and maintenance staff of
fifteen. There were five full time professional workers,
ranging in age from twenty-five to sixty, which made a total
of one hundred and seventy-six workers. All of the professional
workers had physical education degrees. The entire staff of
the Y.M.C.A. was white.
The community Y.M.C.A,, a branch of Central, had a staff
of eight workers, one professional worker, one paid clerical
worker and six volunteers and one full time professional
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workerf which made a total of eight workers at the Community
Y.M.C.A.
The vacations for the workers at both branches consisted
of one month. There was no sick leave and \mion membership.
The daily hours worked were from nine to twelve, two to five
and eight to eleven.
The Y,M,C,A, was a private organization and eighty-six
per cent self-supporting. It was partially financed by the
community welfare chest fund, and partially by the committee
of Management, The board connected with the Y.M.C.A, was
administrative,^
Building and equipment,—The Central Y,M.C.A, was a
large brick building which was erected in 1925, It consisted
of five stories on the front and eight on the back. There
were two hundred residential rooms, two lobbies, a library,
one auditorium, three gymnasiums, locker rooms, one swim¬
ming pool, twelve club rooms, and nine offices. The toilet
facilities were adequate.
The Community Y.M.C.A,, was housed in a small frame
building, of one room. The building was erected in 1941.
The facilities at this branch were non-existant. Facilities
already in the community were used, such as the churches,
homes, public schools, the Y.W.C.A., the Y.M.H.A,, and the
Central Y.M.C.A. swimming pool.
^Statement by Samuel Lipscomb, Director of the Central
Y.M.C.A., Jersey City, New Jersey, personal interview,
February 16, 1948.
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Program and service,—There were eight active clubs at
the Bergen Y,M.C,A, Of the eight clubs, four were junior
clubs, with an average attendance of forty members per week,
two were senior clubs with an average attendance of thirty
members per week, and two were adult clubs, with an average
attendance of twenty-five members per week. The type of
leadership used with the clubs was professional and volunteer.
There were six active clubs at the Community branch of
the Y,M,C,A, The types of clubs were, community and special
clubs. There were also two junior clubs with an average at¬
tendance of twenty-two per week, and one adult club with an
average attendance of eleven per week, Thera were no classes
offered. The type of leadership used with the clubs was
volxmteer.
The Community Y.M.C.A, and the Bergen Y,M,C,A. both had
outdoor activities. There were facilities for softball
and track meets. The Community Y.M.C.A, used the two gym¬
nasiums at Public School 14, located in a predominately
Negro section, and Lincoln park track and softball diamond.
The Central Y.M.C.A. used its two gymnasiums. The types of
sports offered were: track, basketball, boxing, softball and
football. The active games and sports participated in in¬
doors were: basketball, boxing and pingpong.^
^Statement by Rudolph Wheeler, Director of the Community
Branch Y.M.C.A., Jersey City, New Jersey, personal interview,
February 18, 1948,
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There were no facilities for musical activities, arts or
crafts, but there were facilities for occasional dramatic
activities. The type of dancing offered was social dancing.
The outing activities offered were trips to professional
baseball parks, trips to collegiate football games and sight
seeing trips to New York City, Also offered at the Bergen
Y.M.C.A,, were track, basketball, boxing softball, touch
football, swimming,hockey and tennis. The active games and
sports participated in indoors were: basketball, boxiEig,ping
pong and billiards. The Bergen building had facilities for
social activities, musical activities, arts and crafts, and
regular dramatic activities. The types of dancing offered were:
interpretive, creative, square and social.
There was one day camp at Central branch, with an average
attendance of one hundred and fifty beys, and a boarding camp,
with an attendance of seventy-five per cent. The ages served
were seven eighteen. The races served were Negro for all actlvi
ties, except the camps and white for all.^
The Beys Scouts of America
Personnel and finance.—The staff of the Boy Scouts of
America consisted of three htindred Negro and white volunteers.
There were two Negro workers on the clerical staff and two
full time professional white workers. The minimum amount of
education for the staff members connected with the Boy Scouts,
^Statement by Rudolph Wheeler, Director of the Community
Branch Y.M.C.A., Jersey City, New Jersey, personal interview,
February 18, 1948.
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was a college degree. The vacations consisted of two weeks,
plus one day for each seven day week. Sick leave consisted
of two weeks per year. The working hours for the staff were
sixty hours per week.
The Bey Scouts of America were financed by the Community
Welfare Chest Ptind and substaining members,^
Building and equipment.—The headquarters for the Boy
Scouts of Jersey City was located at 921 Bergen Avenue in
the Trust Company Building. The office of the Boy Scouts
was located on the ninth floor and consisted of three large
rooms, two offices and a reading room.
Program and service.—There were sixty Boy Scout troops
in Jersey City, The Jersey City chapter of the Boy Scouts had
one boarding camp. This camp was located at High Point Park,
New Jersey, While at camp, the boys were divided into provi¬
sional troops, then each provisional troop was broken up into
a unit. All races and creeds were served by the Jers^ City
chapter of the Boy Scouts and the camping program was of an
inter-racial nature.
The Girl Scouts of America
Personnel and finance.—There were two hundred and fifty
to three hundred Negro and white volunteers on the staff of
the Jersey City chapter of the Girl Scouts of America. Their
^Statement R.A. Metz, Director of the Jersey City
Chapter of the Boy Scouts of America, Jersey City, New Jersey,
personal interview, February 19, 1948,
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educational training ranged from the second year in high
school, to college. There were also some white volunteers
with doctorate degrees and one paid clerk who was a high
school graduate.
The paid workers were given two weeks vacation with
pay. Sick leave consisted of two weeks with pay. None of
the workers were affiliated with ary union. The daily work¬
ing hours were from nine to five.^
The Girl Scouts of Jersey City was partially financed by
the community welfare chest f\ind, partially by the cookie
sale and partially by the calendar sale.
Building and equipment,—The headquarters of the Girl
Scouts of Jersey City were located at 860 Bergen Avenue,
Jers^ City, The building consisted of a three story frame
building, with two stories set aside for the Girl Scouts,
There were three offices, two leisure rooms and one reading
room.
Program and service.—There were seventy-five troops
of Girl Scouts in Jersey City, The troops were divided into
three groups; Brownie, Intermediate and Senior, The average
attendance per week for the Brownie group was twenty-four,
for the Intermediate group, thirty-four and for the Senior,
twenty-four. Included with the troops were several troop
committees whose attendance was, about twelve per week.
The type of leadership used with the troops was volunteer.
^Statement by Irma G. Robb, Director of the Jersey City
Chapter of the Girl Scouts, personal interview, February
18, 1948,
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The out of door activities offered to the Girl Scouts
were; hiking, cooking, outdoor housekeeping, and camping.
There were various kinds of games and sports offered to
the Girl Scouts, Some of the activities participated in
were; bicycling, horseback riding, swimming, boating, skiing
and ice skating. Dramatic activities were offered occasion¬
ally, The types of dancing offered were; folk, social, tap
and interpretive.
The Jersey City chapter of the Girl Scouts of America,
had one camp. Camp Hudsonia, located at Hibernia, New Jersey.
It was a boarding camp and catered to Negro and white Scouts,
The attendance averaged one hundred and twenty per month. All
races were served.
The importance of these organizations for young people
cannot be too greatly stressed. Their programs represent the
immediate needs of young people and the kind of training
needed for efficient living, both as individuals and as mem¬
bers of an organized society.
These organizations exist because people have a certain
amount of free time and freely band themselves together to
use them in ways that they expect to be eventually helpful
and enjoyable.
A system of public community houses in public recreation
parks would place within the reach of the mass of the people,
the leadership and the facilities needed to secure those bene¬
fits of group organization.
CHAPTER V
THE CHURCH AND RECREATION
Competitive Relationships with other
Institutions
It is quite true that there are still many in¬
fluential members of churches who do not yet feel that
play has any proper place in the institution—nor, in¬
deed, in life itself. Even among those who fully com¬
prehend the educational potentialities of recreation
there is often a certain laissez-faire attitude which
prevents them from putting into effect in the church
their beliefs regarding the matter.!
Basketball, baseball, and dancing under church super-
t
vision must remain less attractive and inferior, to some
extent udien carried on by agencies more or less free from
moral supervision. The church cannot compete with the dance
hall in supplying amusement and entertainment.
The church realized its highest recreational expression
in its informal features. The Sunday school with its occa¬
sional special program, church socials, choir practice,
casual entertainments, class meeting, and men»s clubs, were
the chief activities of the average church that provided
recreation.
The larger percentage of the energy of the small church
was spent in keeping up traditional religious activities and
in attempting to maintain existence. Other organizations in
the community that might have developed a program of coopera¬
tion with the church were too narrow, being built around
^Warren T, Powell, Recreation in 'Church and Community
(New York, 1938), p. 23,
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a single idea or set of ideas that they could not be brought
in cooperation with the other social forces of the community.
Institutional Church Activities
In the sense of the word, institutional churches were
few among Negro people in Jersey City, in this study, churches
that had some form of recreational activities were referred to
as institutional. Those of Protestant denomination were the
following j
Salem Baptist Church - Madison Avenue
Metropolitan A.M.E, Zion Church - Virginia Avenue
Lafayette Presbyterian - Summit Avenue and Ivy Place
Church of Incarnation - 78 Storms Avenue
The Catholic churches all had institutional features,
but the three outstanding institutional churches of this de¬
nomination were:
Saint Patrick»s - Bramhall and Ocean Avenue
Christ the King - Forrest Street and Ocean Avenue
Saint Aedan»s - Bergen Avenue
The recreational activities of the Protestant churches
were supervised, more or less, by an inter-denominational
Christian Endeavor Union, National in its scope, Eachi church
with the exception of the Baptist church, had a local chapter
of the Christian Endeavor Society, The recreational activities
of the Baptist church were supervised by the Baptist Young
Peoples Union, This department was the most outstanding
recreational organization in the church life of America,^
Statement by Rev, Robert A. Laws, Pastor of the Salem
Baptist Church of Jersey City, personal interview, October 15,
1948.
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Basketball was the main athletic sport of all of the
churches* The teams were composed of the junior and senior
adult males. Baseball was the second ranking sport. Many
of the churches had organized baseball teams and tennis
clubs* Track teams were also becoming popular* Competitive
games were held between the church teams, the schools and
the Y.M.C.A* teams*
"Christ the King", an all colored Catholic church, lead
in institutional activities* Its program of development as
an institutional church, covered a period of more than five
years* This program embraced not only the religious life,
but also the educational and social life of its communities,
A day nursery and nursery school was started in a
building next to "Christ the King"., in 1946 for children of
working mothers* There were thirty children enrolled in the
school, and there were four nims in charge of them,
Christ the King»s basketball team, composed of the junior
and senior men of the church, had been playing as a unit for
more than five years* This church along with several other
Catholic churches bought a community center(formerly the
Peoplets Palace), in 1945 and named it Catholic Youth Organi¬
zation, generally called the C.Y.O. The center accommodated
Negro and white girls and boys of Catholic faith*. This center
had facilities for swimming, arts and crafts, billiards,
dancing, bowling, and basketball* The gymnasium was equipped
with all types of modem apparatus, so that it had become
a prominent factor in the life of its young communicants.
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The Lafayette Presbyterian church offered recreational
activities three afternoons a week to children from the ages
of three to sixteen. There were three volunteer workers with
professional training, who guided the children.
Annual excursions were given by the other institutional
churches and were largely attended by the members. Hiking
parties and hay rides were fostered during the spring and
summer months.
CIL^TER VI
A GEIIERAL ANALYSIS OE THE RECREilT lOlI HE'J'LS 03?
IIEGROSS IN RELATION TO OTHER GROUPS IN
JERSEY CITY, imi JERSEY
Recreation is so essential that it is a matter of
public concern that recreation opportunities should
"be available for all people., .Because conditions in
modern life...have denied so many outlets for self-
expression through recreation, lea>ders have recognized
the dangers both to individuals and to society,^
The study of the recreational facilities within Jersey
City revealed the meagerness of resources. The resources
were equipped to serve only a very small proportion of the
children and adults within the area. The park acreage was
poorly distributed, the playground facilities were in¬
adequate,^ Some of the churches offered limited recreational
facilities. There were no centers v;hich could be cla,ssified
as community centers where one could find a systematic program
of activities. The children and youth of Jersey City had no
place which they could consider their ovm. The Negro section
was even more barren of recreational facilities than Jersey
City as a whole. Camp fire girls, neighborhood clubs, teen
age clubs, were non-existant in Jersey City,^
^George D, Butler, Introduction to Community Kecreation
(New York and London, 1940), p, 151,
2
official Map and Pertinent Pacts(Chamber of Commerce,
Jersey City, New Jersey, 1947), pp, 3-4,
^Statement by E, Hunke, Executive Lirector of the




There was a total of twenty-six parks and forty-six
playgrounds operated by the Department of Parks, in Jersey
City. Only four of these recreational areas were located
in the Negro sections; see maps A & B appendix page 44,
Audubon Park baseball area, located at Bergen and Au¬
dubon Avenues, was a large area totaling twenty-five acres.
It contained two baseball diamonds, two softball diamonds,
and two football fields. There was no recreation super-
p
vision assigned.
The National Recreation Association has proposed that
for each 20,000 of population there should be an indoor re¬
creation center that should provide for the community an in¬
door recreational program and should include such indoor
3
facilities as a swimming pool, gymnasium and an auditorium.
In Jersey City no public-owned or privately operated build¬
ing was used as a community recreation center. Apart from
its schools, churches, Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A,, there were no
indoor recreational facilities in Jersey City.'^ The school
buildings did have adequate and well located indoor
facilities. There were gymnasiums, swimming pools.
Op, clt.. pp,4-5.
^Department of Recreation(Jersey City, 1947,) pp,7-8,
5
National Recreation Association -Standards for Neigh¬
borhood Recreation Areas and Facilities(New ork, 1943),p,6,
4
Statement ly Corinne Lewis, Branch Executive Director,
Jersey City, New Jersey, personal Interview, February 15, 1948.
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audltorltuns and classrooms which could be used for club
meetings and other social activities.^
There was no library situated in the Negro area. There
was one main library and its thirteen branches. All of
those, served Negro readers.
Except for recreation under public auspices, the churches
and Christian associations were virtually the only agencies
which provided some leisure-time programs in Jersey City.
The churches had the usual social parties, discussions, sup¬
pers and picnics for their members. Some provided recrea¬
tional facilities, however, at this time onlv one provided
organized athletics. Lack of proper facilities and lack of
voluntary leadership for maintenance of the program were
handicaps to the organization of church recreational activi¬
ties. Most of Negro churches did not provide recreational
programs.
Except for a nursery school located at ’’Christ the
King” Catholic church and Public School 11, there were no
other nursery schools available.
A great nmber of young adults ”hung around” the bars
and street comers at all times of the day. During the day
the stragglers were the unemployed, many of whom were veterans.
They stood around the taverns inactive and bored. Leisure
time agencies could be of help to the youth already delin¬
quent or in danger of becoming so.
1 statement by Frank A. Deisler, Supervisor of Athletics
and Recreation, Jersey City, New Jersey, personal interview,
Februar 15, 1948.
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In a report by the Neighborhood Houses Inc., dated March
1945, this need was expressed as follows; This committee
recommended the following minim\ira requirements for each pro¬
ject unless such facilities existed in the neighborhood cind
were not already overtaxed.
1. A community center, which will contain the following:
(a) A large gymnasium auditorium not only for
teen age group activities not only for teen
age group activities and for adult meetings,but also for young childrents rainy day
activities.
(b) Well equipped specialized rooms for crafts,
home economics and Red Cross classes, etc.(c) Club and smaller meeting rooms.
2. Parks and playgrounds of sufficient size and with
sufficient equipment to provide for the outdoor re¬
creational activities of all groups.
3. A clinic or health center.
4. A nursery school or child care center.
5. Adequate paid supervision of all facilities.
6. Representation and programs for the ccanmunity
centers, the parks, and playgrounds.'^
During the two year period, 1944 to 1946, eight^r-eight
children from Jersey Cit7 were brought before the children*s
court. Of these, twent7-nine were Negro boys and girls.
However, it was significant that on studying the areas of
Jerser.'" City from which these children came, it was found that
the greater percentage of them live in the Lafayette-
Jackson section. This area, therefore, may be considered as
a delinquent area within an essentially non-delinquent com¬
munity. This was a depressed area economically, and poorly
serviced in recreation.
The Negro by working for more facilities and better in-
^Unlted Neighborhood Houses. Inc., ^Community Facilities
Report,w March 6, 1945, p. 4,
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tegratlon policies would render to the whole community a
service by obtaining more facilities for all«.
CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The fact that Jersey City was a commercial and industrial
center, with a relatively large wage-earning population sug¬
gested the need for a wide range of recreational opportunities
at low cost.
With one-third of all those gainfully employed being
engaged in manufacturing and mechanical industries, the need
for outdoor recreational opportunities for adults was apparent.
The Negro population of approximately 26,000, which was
highly concentrated in certain areas, and apparently continu¬
ing to Increase, did constitute a problem warranting attention,
A study of the recreational facilities of Jersey City, seemed
to indicate little discrimination with regard to race or color
in provision of play facilities and services, however the Negro
was definitely restricted. In regards to public recreational
facilities, no comprehensive study of personnel was made, but
the study of the program indicated that higher standards of
both, qualification and compensation were essential in order to
secure return on the investment in playground leadership.
In selecting communities for more adequate provision of
recreational centers, facilities and leadership, attention
should be given to those communities with the least recrea¬
tional provision. The communities apparently in greatest
need of recreational facilities at the time of this study
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were the Jackscoi area from Orient Avenue to Monticello, the
Lafayette section and the lower Jersey City section. These
three coniniunities had a high proportion of Negro inhabitants
who had within recent years migrated to Jersey City and were
therefore, in special need of help.
Public recreation in Jersey City was under the auspices
of the Board of Education and was opened only to school
students, with the exception of Public School 14. This
center was opened at night for adults to attend sewing classes,
choral singing and also held were classes in English for
the foreign born.
Camp Fire Girls clubs, neighborhood clubs and commiinity
centers were non-existant in Jersey City. Facilities for
day nurseries and nursery schools were very inadequate. There
were three low income housing projects in Jersey City. One
project was all Negro, but the others were mixed. Not one
nursery school existed in any one of the three projects.
It has been objected that activities such as "church
night," in which members of various families gathered for
supper and a devotional meeting, followed by various re¬
creational activities of the church, drew people from home
and tended to break up family life. The church must do its
part in cities in furnishing recreational activities.
There was a pressing need for widespread recreational
facilities in Jersey City. This city was a depressed area
characterized by a population of comparatively low economic
status, with large families, living lander poor conditions.
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Although delinquency was not widespread, it existed.
The conclusions of the facts presented in this study
would seem to warrant that Lincoln Park and playground were
adequately meeting the needs of Jersey City. That there
was a problem in the Jackson, Lafayette areas, which should
be met, with reference to a lack of playground facilities.
That the school playgrounds were inadequate, and that the
public school playgrounds were not being utilized for after
school activities, partially because of an inadequate staff
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